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MIL-B-8568B
7 July 1967

SUPERSEDING
MIL-B-8568A(ASG)
2 November 1955

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

BINOCULARS, PRISMATIC, HAND-HELD (FOR AERONAUTICAL USE)
(7 x 50 and 6 x 42 (WIDE FIELD))

This specificationismandatory foruse
by allDepartments.and Agenciesofthe
Department ofDefense.

1. SCOPE
I

1.1 Scope - This specification covers hand-held prismatic

stereoscopic binoculars for aeronautical use in search, rescue, and patrol
operations. (See 6.1. )

* 1.2 Classification - The binoculars shall be of the prismatic

stereoscopic type, wherein the image in each of the two telescopic systems is
erected by a prism system designed to enhance stereoscope, and shall be of the
following types:

Type I - 7-power, 50 millimeter (mm) aperture (7 x 50)
Type II – 6-power, 42 millimeter (mm) aperture (6 x 42)

* 2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents of the issue in effect on the date

of invitation for bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specification to

the extent specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

KK-B-650 Brief Case (Leather)

KK-L-154 Leather; Cattlehide, Bag and Case
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Federal (Continued)

QQ-I?-416

U-U-P-553

PPP-B-601

PPP-E636

Military

MII,rl?-116

MIL-G-174

MIL-C-675

MIL-D-1OOO

MIL-M-3171

MIL-E-5272

MIL- C-5541

MIL-E-5557

MIL-E-5558

Plating, Cadmium (Electrodeposited)

Paper, Wrapping, Tissue

Boxes, Wood, Cleated-Plywood

Box, Fiberboard

Preservation, Methods of

Glass, Optical

CoatingofGlass,OpticalElements
(Anti-Reflection)

Drawing, Engineering and
Associated List”

Magnesium Alloy, Processes for
Pretreatment and Prevention of

Corrosion on

Environmental Testing, Aeronautical
and Associated Equipment, General
Specification for

Chemicals, Films, and Chemical Film
Materials for Aluminum and
Aluminum Alloys

Enamel, Heat-Resisting,

Glyceryl- Phthalate, Black

Enamel, Wrinkle-Finish for
Aircraft Use

Synthetic Rubber Sheets, Strips,
Molded or Extruded Shapes

Anodic Coatings,forAluminum
and Aluminum Alloys

MIL-R-6855

MIL-A-8625

I
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Military (Continued)

MIL-F-22191 Films, Transparent, Flexible,
Heat Sealable, For Packaging
Applications

STANDARDS

!&!!EY
MIL-STD-105

MIL-STB129

MII.-STD-13O

MIL-STD-143

MIL-STD-1186

MS33586

DRAWINGS

SamplingProceduresand
TablesforInspectionby
Attributes

Marking for Shipment and

Identification Marking of

U.S. Military Property

Storage

Specificationsand Standards,
Order ofPrecedenceforthe
Selectionof

Cushioning, Anchoring, Bracing,
Blocking, and Waterproofing with
Appropriate Test Methods

Metals, Definition of Dissimilar

Air Force - Navy Aeronautical

AN227 Fasteners - Snap and Curtain

(Copies of specifications, stindards, drawings, and publications required

by suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained
from the procuring activity or as directed by the contracting officer. )

2.2 Other publications - The following documents form a part

of this specification to the extent specified herein. unless otherwise indicated,
the issues in effect on the date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall
apply.
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Consolidated Classification Committee

Uniform Freight Classification Rules

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Consolidated Classi-

fication Committee, 202 Chicago Union Station, Chicago, Illinois 60606. )

National Bureau of Standards Publication

Handbook H28 Screw- Thread Standards for Federal

(Application for copies

Government Printing Office,

3. REQUIREMENTS

Services

shouldbe,addressedtotheSuperintendentofDocuments,
Washington,D. C. 20402.)

3.1 Preproduction - The binoculars furnished under this speci-
fication shall be a product, which has been tested and meets the Quality Assurance
Provisions specified herein.

3.2 Selection of Government documents - Except as provided in

3. 2.1 and 3.2.2, specifications and standards for necessary commodities and services
not specified herein shall be selected in accordance with MIL-STD-143.

3.2.1 Standardparts- With theexceptionof3.2.2,MS and AN
standardpartsshallbe usedwhere theysuitthepurpose. They shallbe identified
on thedrawingsby theirpartnumbers.

3.2.2 Commercial parts - Commercial partshavingsuitable
propertiesshallbe used,when on thedateofinvitationsforbids,thereare no
suitablestandardparts. In anycase, commercial parts,such as screws, bolts,
nuts,cotterpins,havingsuitableproperties,may be used provided:

(a)

(b)

They can be replaced by the standard parts (MS or AN)

without alteration.

The corresponding standard part numbers are referenced

in the parts list and if practicable, on the contractor’s
drawings.

3.3 Materials - Materials shall conform to applicable specifica-
tions and shall be as specified herein. Materials for which there are no applicable
specifications, or which are not specifically described herein, shall be of the best
quality, of the lightest practicshle weight, and suitable for the purpose intended.

4
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3.3.1 Critical materials - Noncritical materials shall be used

where practicable. Where the use of a critical material is essential to meet

specification requirements, the material used shall be the least critical of those
which are adequate for the purpose.

3. 3.2 Nonmagnetic materials - Nonmagnetic materials shall be

used for all parts of the binoculars except where magnetic materials are essential.

3.3.3 Metals- Metalsshallbe ofthecorrosionresistanttype,
or shallbe suitablyprotectedas specifiedhereintoresistcorrosiondue tofuels,
saltspray,or atmosphericconditions,towhich thebinocularsmay be subjected
when instorageor duringnormal servicelife.

3.3.3.1 Dissimilar metals - Dissimilar metals as defined in

MS33586 shall not be used in intimate contact with each other, unless protection
against electrolytic corrosion is pro vialed.

3.3.3.2 Magnesium alloy parts - Magnesium alloy parts shall be

treated in accordance with MIL-M-3171. When abrasion resistance is a factor,
an anodic treatment approved by the procuring activity shall be used.

3.3.3.3 Aluminum alloy parts - Unless otherwise specified, aluminum

alloy parts shall be covered with an anodic film conforming to MIL-A- 8625. Small
holes need not be anodized. Aluminum alloys which do not anodize satisfactorily

shall be coated with a chemical film in accordance with MIL- C- 5541.

3.3.3.4 Steel parts - $teel parts shall be cadmium plated, where

practicable, in accordance with Q@ P-416, Type II or III as applicable, and of a
class that is adequate to achieve the degree of protection required.

3.3.4 Protective treatment - When materials are used in the

construction of the binoculars that are subject to atmospheric or environmental
conditions likely to cause corrosion in normal service life, they shall be protected
against corrosion in a manner that will in no way prevent compliance with the
performance requirements of this specification. Finishes and protective coatings

which will crack, chip, or scale during normal service life or are affected by

extremes of atmospheric or environmental conditions, shall not be used.

3.3.5 Fungus-proof materials - Materials which are nutrients

for fungi shall not be used where it is practicable to avoid them. Where used,
they shalI be treated with a fungicidal agent acceptable to the procuring activity.

3.3.6 Lubricating and sealing materials - All greases, waxes,

sealing materials, and lubricants used on the metal parts shall be such as not to

cause corrosive action on the mechanical parts, cause filming of the optical
elements, or support fungus or mite growth.

5
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3.3.7 Moisture and water resistance - The binoculars shall be water- 0
tight under normal conditions of service; accordingly, all fixed fittings which close
the openings in the main body tubes shall be tightly secured and sealed. Wax of the
composition conforming to Table I may be used as a seal.

TABLE I

COMPOSITION OF WAX

INGREDIENT GRAMS PERCENTAGE OF INGREDIENT

Burgundy pitch

Unvulcanized rubber

Carnauba wax

Beeswax

Iampblack (dry)

189.0

10.4

46.4

191.0

21.5

41.2

2.3

10.1

41.7

4.7

The above composition shall be made up by disintegrating the rubber and dissolving
the rubber particles gradually in a hot solution of Burgundy pitch. When the rubber
is thoroughly dissolved, the other constituents shall be dissolved in the order given
above. When necessary, the sealing compound may be softened by the addition of
45 ml of tricresyl phosphate. Methods and materials other than that mentioned

above shall be considered acceptable, provided that all requirements and tests
covered by this specification have been complied with and satisfied. Gutta-percha
shall not be used in these binoculars.

3.3.8 Glass -

3.3.8.1 optical elements shall be in accordance with MIL-G-174 and
shall be stable, nonhydroscopic, free from strain, striae, bubbles, seeds, or stones
visible in the field of view or which would impair optical performance. Minor materia 1
defects in any optical elements will not be considered sufficient cause for rejection
unless they are obvious to the unaided eye when looking directly into the binocular
eyepiece against a background having the brightness of the sky in average daylight.

3.3.8.2 Polished surfaces shall be free from objectionable scratches,
pits, stain, and other defects visible in the field of view or that would impair optical
performance. Minor surface defects or occasional dust specks on surfaces will not

be considered sufficient cause for rejection unless they are obvious to the unaided
eye when looking directly into the binocular eyepiece against a background having

the brightness of the sky in average daylight.

I
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3.3.8.3 The optical parts and the entire interior of the binoculars
shall be clean and free from oiI, dust, dirt, or other foreign matter, and free from

any lubricant which might, in time, collect on any of the optical parts. Occasional

dust specks on surfaces will not be considered sufficient cause for rejection unless
they are obvious to the unaided eye when looking directly into the binocular eyepiece
against a background having the brightness of the sky in average daylight.

3.4 Design and construction - Each type binocular shall include
the following items:

(a) 1 each binocular.

(b) 1 each sling strap.

(c) 1 each carrying case with strap.

3.4.1 Optical requirements - All lenses and prisms shall be of

optical glass in accordance with MIL-G-174 as specified for binoculars and shall
be well corrected for color and spherical aberration.

3.4.2 Lighttransmission- Opticalsurfaces,exceptreflecting
and cemented surfaces,shallbe coatedinaccordancewithMI L-C-675.

3.4.3 Focal lengths - The equivalent focal lengths of the 2
objectives and of the 2 eyepieces shall not differ by more than 1.5 percent.

Objectives, mounted eyepieces, and eyepiece elements furnished as repair or

maintenance parts shall not vary more than tl percent from their nominal focal
lengths.

3.4.4 Definition - The image shall be sensibIy free from defects
resulting from spherical aberration, distortion, coma, and chromatic aberration

within 1.5 degree of true field about the center of the field, and shall be reasonably

free from these defects over the rest of the field. Aberrations which cannot be
eliminated and which affect either the definition or the stereoscopic accuracy of
the instrument, shall be substantially identical in both fields of view. The optical
systems shall be sensibly free from distortion, and any residual distortion shall be

compatible with the best correction of other aberration.

3.4.5 C!oIlimation - The images of a distant vertical straight line

formed by the 2 optical systems shall be parallel to each other within 1 degree,

and neither image shall vary from the vertical by more than 1 degr~e. When 2

parallel pencils or bundles of rays are projected into the 2 objectives, the conjugate
rays emerging from the 2 eyepieces shall be paralleI within the foIIowing limits at the
infinite focus of the eyepiece and for any setting of the interocular distance scale’
as follows:

7
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(a) Type I (7 x 50)

(1)

(2)

14 Minutes of arc (apparent field) in a direction
perpendicular to the plane determined by the 2
entrant pencils.

They shall not diverge more than 28 minutes of

arc (apparentfield),nor convergemore than14
minutesofarc (apparentfield),inthedirection
paralleltotheplaneofthe2 entrantpencils.

(b) Type II (6 x 42 WIDE FIELD)

(1)

(2)

12 Minutes of arc (apparent field) in the direction

perpendicular to the plane determined by the 2
entrant pencils.

They shall not diverge more than 24 minutes of arc
(apparent field) nor converge more than 12 minutes
of arc (apparent field) in the direction parallel to
the plane of the 2 entrant pencils.

3.4.6 Extraneous images - When sighting in normal manner, bino-
culars e@ibiting ghost images, or images of targets outside the field of view formed
by extraneous reflections within the binocular, are not acceptable.

3.4.7 Mechanical requirements -

3.4.7.1 Eye guard - Unless another type of eye cap or eye guard is
specified, each ocular shall be provided with a molded soft-rubber rotatable eye

guard of such shape as may be approved by the contracting officer. The size and
shape of the caps shall be such as to allow the observer to see the entire field of
view when the eyes are placed in the most comfortable position with respect to the
two caps, and exclude from both eyes the major portion of all light except that

transmitted by the ocular. The eye-guard assembly shall be readily removable
to facilitate cleaning the exit surfaces of the eye lenses.

3.4.7,1.1 The eye-guard material shall be in accordance with
MIL-R-6855, Class II, Grade 40~

3.4. 7.1.2 The eye guards shall
smd nonirritating to the skin. They shall not
metal parts with which the y are assembled.

be smooth, resilient, tough, durable,

cause corrosionor pittingofthe

3.4.7.1.3 The coloroftheeye guards shallbe black,nonblooming.

8
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3.4.7.1.4 The eye guards shall be finished as molded, clean, free
from fins, pits, and other surface defects.

3.4.7. 1.5 The rubber eye guards shall be permanently attached to the

eye-guard assembly which shall, in turn, be screwed to the eyepiece.

3.4.7.2 -- The hinges of the binoculars shall be so designed

as to permit the adjustment of the interocular distance from 56 to 74 mm, with a scale
graduated at 2-mm intervals. The interpupillary distance indicated by the scale

shall be correct within 1 mm. The hinge shall be fitted and adjusted with sufficient

tightness, and the hinge lubricant shall be of such consistency that the interpupillary

distance shall be maintained when the binoculars are tested as specified in 4.6.5.
The hinge lugs shall be integral with their respective body tubes.

3.4.7.2.1 The hinges shall be of substantial construction with an
adequate length between bearings. The clearance between the hinge lugs shall be

adequate. The axle shall be capable of being adjusted to compensate for any wear.
“The hinges and lugs shall be of sufficient size and strength to prevent any breakage
of these parts.

3.4.7.3 Shockproofness - .The entire binocular shall be of such
construction as to withstand the shocks and jars to which it will be subjected in
service, with derangement of any of the parts or impairment of its adjustments
beyond specified limits. The binoculars shall withstand the Shock test specified
in 4. 6.6 without damage or without disturbing the collimation beyond specified limits.

3.4.7.4 The main bodies shall be die castings, centrifugal castings,
or extrusions of an aluminum-base alloy. The wall thickness shall be approximately
1/16 inch, except where greater thickness is required for attachments, strength,
or manufacturing requirements.

3.4.7.5 There shallbe a stapleor loop,ofsuitablestrength,
integralwitheach main body tube,near theocularend, forattachingthesling
strap,and so positionedas tofacilitatewearingthebinocularson a straparound
theneck, inorderthattheywillbe placedand balancedproperlyforreadyuse.

3.4.7.6 Cover plates- Where coverplatesare used, thoseatthe
ends ofthemain body tubesshalloverlapthetubesslightly.A gasketofsuitable
materialshallbe placedbetweenthetwo partsifrequiredtoinsurewatertightness.
The coverplatesshallbe securedby a sufficientnumber ofscrews, suitablylocated
toinsurethattheywillbe heldsecurelyinplace.

3.4.8 Type I (7x 50)-

I
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3.4.8.1 Magnification - The magnification of each of the 2 telescopic

systems of the binocular shall be 7 diameters +2 percent. The magnification of the
2 telescopes of any binocular shall not differ by more than 1 percent.

3.4.8.2 Entrance pupil - The free aperture of.the objective shall be
not less than 50, 0 mm, nor more than 52.5 mm.

3.4. 8.3 Exit pupil - The central exit pupil shall have a diameter not
less than 50 mm divided by the measured magnification, except that it will be

satisfactory for the pupil to be bounded at 1 point only by a chord of said pupil,
provided the reduction in area of the exit pupil does not exceed 2 percent. At the
edge of the field of view, the minimum dimension of the exit pupil shall be not

less than 45 percent of the diameter of the central exit pupil.

3.4.8.4 True field of view - The true field of view of each of the
two telescopic systems shall be not less than 7 degrees, 10 minutes.

3.4. 8.5 Eye distance - The eye distance shall be not less than 14.0
mm from the exterior surface of the eyelens.

3.4.8.6 curvature- The curvatureoffield,definedas thealgebraic
mean ofthediopterscalereadingswhen theeyepieceisfocusedsuccessivelyon
tangentialand radiallines,shallnotexceed2 dioptersatany pointinthefieldofview.
At 3 degreesoftruefieldfrom thecenterofthefield,theastigmaticdifference
shallnotexceed4 dioptersand, atallangles,thisdifferenceshallbe so adjusted
as togivethebestobtainabledefinitionthroughoutthefield,withoutsacrificing
thebestimage qualityand definitionatthecenter.

3.4.8.7 Resolution - The limit of resolution within 1 degree of
true field from the center of the field shall not exceed 4.0 seconds of arc (true
field) for either vertical or horizontal lines at same eyepiece focus.

3.4.8.8 Eyepiece - The eyepiece shallbe of the rotatingfocusing
type. Each eyepiece shallbe capable of being focused independentlyfrom +2 to -4
diopters. There shallbe a,knurled striparound the circumference of each eyepiece,
with a graduationfor the zero positionand one for each diopter,each second diopter
graduationto be numbered. The index shallbe fixed,and the scale shallbe on the
rotatingpart. The zero mark of the diopterscale shallbe correctlylocatedwithin
1/4 diopter, and the intervalbetween adjscent linesshallbe correct to 1/4 diopter.
Less than one rotationof the eyepiece shallbe required to change the focus through
the entirerange of 6 diopters. There shallbe index lineson the underside of the
binocular and on the fixedportionof the eyepiece,tubesfor use in settingthe diopter
scales.

10
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3.4.8.9 Y@iZ - The weight of the Type I binocu~rs without strap
or case shall not exceed 51 ounces.

3.4.9 Type II (6 x 42 WIDE FIELD) -

3.4.9.1 Maunification - The magnification of each of the 2 telescopic
systems shall be 6 diameters t2 percent. The magnification of the 2 telescopes of

a single binocular shall not differ by more than 2 percent.

3.4.9,2 Entrancepupil- The effectiveapertureoftheobjectiveshall
be notlessthan42.0 mm or more than44.0 mm.

3.4.9.3 Exit pupil - The central exit pupil shall have a diameternot
lessthan42 mm dividedby themeasured magnification*3 percent,exceptthatit
willbe acceptableforthepupiltobe boundedat1 pointonlyby a chordofsaid
pupil,providedthereductioninarea oftheexitpupildoesnotexceed2 percent.
For a lightsourcesubtendingan angleofnotmore than2 minutes at the objective
lens of the glass, the light flux transmitted at 5.75 degrees of real field from the

center of the field shall be not less than 40 percent of the Iight flux transmitted
at the center of the field.

3.4.9.4 True fieldofview - The truefieldofviewofeach ofthe
2 telescopicsystems shallbe notlessthan11 degrees,45 minutes.

3.4.9.5 Eye distance- The eye distanceshallbe notlessthan19.0mm
from theexteriorsurfaceoftheeyelens.

3.4.9.6 Curvature- The curvature of field, defined as the algebraic

mean of the diopter scale readings when the eyepiece is focused successively on

tangential and radial lines, shall not exceed 1.0 diopter within 5.5 degree of true

field about ‘he center of the field view. At 4 degrees of true field from the center of

the field, the astigmatic difference shall not exceed 2.2 diopters, and at all angles
this difference shall be so adjusted as to give the best obtainable definition throughout
the field, without sacrificing the best image quality and definition at the center.

3.4. 9.7 Resolution - The limit of resolution within 1 degree of true

field from the center of the field shall not exceed 5.0 seconds of arc (true field)
for either vertical or horizontal lines at the same eyepiece focus.

3.4. 9.8 Eyepiece - The eyepiece shall be identical to that described

above for the Type I binocular, except the entire focusing range shall encompass

at least 5 diopters, and shall be from +2 to at least -3 diopters.

3.4. 9.9 Weight - The weight of the ‘Type II binoculars without strap

or case shall not exceed 72 ounces.

11
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3.4.10 Prism mountin g - The prism mounting of the two optical

systems shall facilitate accurate alinement of the prisms. The prisms shall be ●
fixed to their respective mountings in such manner that misalinement shall not
occur during normal service use or as a result of the tests specified in Section 4.

3.4.11 Objectives- The objectivesshallbe securedindouble
eccentricmounts topermit adjustmentinany directionina planeperpendicu~ar
tothelineofsight.A cover shallbe providedtopreventtamperingwiththe
adjustment.

3.4.12 Accessories-

3.4.12.1 Slingstrap- A strapofa singlethicknessof4/64-inch
boardedcowhideofa lengthsufficienttoallowthebinoculartorestupon the
chestwhen thestrapisplacedaroundtheneck shallbe attachedtoeachbinocular.

.3.4.12.2 Carrying case - Each binocular, unless otherwise
specifiedin the contractor order, shallbe provided with a black carrying case
of 6/64-inch boarded cowhide, case leather,in accordance with the requirements
for Type II of KK- L- 154. Defects which affect serviceability or appearance
shall not be permitted. The case shall be properly stiffened and lined with twilled
linen or other suitable material, and the case shall be closed with a strap reaching
from the lid to the side of the case. The strap shall contain a socket in accord-
ance with AN227-1 or -15, and the case shall contain a suitable matching
post stud. The case and thread shall be protected against mildew. The general
requirements of KK- B-650 shall be considered to apply to the carrying case.
The case shall be provided with a strap of single thickness 5/64-inch boarded cow-
hide, not less than 6 feet in length, fitted with a brass buckle and 1 fixed and
1 movable keeper. The strap shall be attached to the case through 2 leather loops
in each side and 1 on the bottom. The straps shall pass through the leather loops
and entirely across the bottom of the case, and shall not be attached to the case
by having the ends of the straps sewed or fastened thereto. There shall be attached
to the top of the case a leather becket for convenience in carrying in the hand, and
to the back of the case one large loop through which a belt of 3-inch width may be
easily passed. The carrying case shall meet the test, workmanship, and performance
requirements of KK- B-650. An equivalent substitute material may be used if
approved by the procuring activity.

3.4.12.2.1 Stowage provisionsonly shallbe provided in the case to
carry separate eye-guard assemblies incorporatingsingle-thicknessfilters.
These stowage provisionsshallnot increase the heightof the carrying case.

3.5 Screws- Screws shallbe made ofcorrosion-resistantmetal
which shallpossessthecharacteristicsnecessarytoinsurean adequatefastener
thatwillsustainnormal usagebeyondthelifeexpectancyofthebinoculars.

12
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3.5.1 Screw threads - Unless otherwise specified, the threads

of all machine screws, O. 060 inch, or larger in diameter, shall conform to
Handbook” H28.

3.6 Finish -

3.6.1 The main bodies and all aIuminum parts shallbe anodized
and dyed black before subsequent finishing. The main body tubes and external
metal surfaces shall be covered with black wrinkle-finish baked enamel in

accordance with MIbE-5558, Type I. Vinyl or other suitable plastic may be used
as a covering material in lieu of an enamel cover if approved by the procuring

activity. External metal surfaces containing diopter data shall be covered with

a durable black baked-on enamel in accordance with MIL-E-5557, Type IV.

3.6.2

3.6.3
corrosive action

3.6.4

scratches, pits,

ofthe

The prisms shalI not be silvered.

Finishes of the metal parts shall be such as to prevent
optical or mechanical parts.

Polished surfaces shall be free from objectionable
stains, and other defects visible in the field of view or that

would impair optical performance.

●
3.6.5 No brightreflectionsshallbe visiblewhen theexitpupil

isviewedfrom a pointatsome distancealongtheocularaxisextended.Allplaces
atwhich troublesomereflectionsmight occurshallbe blackenedby a suitableprocess.
Any materialor processemployed forthispurpose shallbe suchthatitwillnot
cause dustingor flaking.

3.7 Performance - The binocular and carrying case shall meet the

performance requirements specified in Section 4 when subjected to the applicable tests.

3.8 Markings - All scale graduations, numerals, and index

marks shall be permanently and legibly marked. Engraved or etched markings
shall be filled with enamel of a color that will permit distinct reading. All identi-
fication and markings shall be engraved or etched.

* 3.9 Identification of product - Equipment, assemblies, parts,
and carrying case shall be marked for identification in accordance with MIL- STD-130
except that the FSN shall be omitted.

3. 9.1 Binocular nameplate - The right body cover shall contain the
nameplate data which shall include a serial number and special characteristics
data as follows:

13
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For theType Ibinocular-
7X50

For theType IIbinocular-
6x42

~E FIELD)

3.9.2 Carryingcasenameplate - The requiredinformationshall
be placedbeneaththefastenersand shallincludethefollowingdata:

Case, (7 x 50 (or 6 x 42- WIDE FIELD, as applicable))
Binocular

Contractor’s Part No. (for Case)

A serialnumber

* 3.10

s not required on the case.

Interchangeability - All parts having the same manufacturer’s

partnumber shallbe directlyand completelyinterchangeablewitheach otherwith
respecttoinstallationand performance. Changes inmanufacturer’spartnumbers
shallbe governedby thedrawingnumber requirementsofMIL-D-1OOO.

3.11 Workmanship - The binoculars,includingallpartsand
accessories,shallbe constructedinaccordancewithhigh-gradeopticalstandards
and finishedina thoroughlyworkmanlikemanner. Particularattentionshallbe
giventoneatnessand thoroughnessofwelding,marking ofpartsand assemblies,
and freedom ofpartsfrom burrs and sharpedges.

3.11.1 Dimensions - Dimensionsand tolerancesnotspecifiedshall
be as closeas isconsistentwiththebestshoppractices.Where dimensionsand
tolerancesmay affecttheinterchangeability,operation,or performanceofthe
binoculars,theyshallbe heldor limitedaccordingly.

3.11.2 Screw assemblies- Assembly screws andboltsshallbe so
tightenedthatthescrew or boltcannotbe appreciablytightenedfurther,without
damage or injurytothescrew, bolt,or threads.

3.11.3 Gears - Gear assembliesshallbe properlyalinedand meshed,
and shallbe operablewithoutinterference,tightspots,loosespots,or other
irregularities.Where requiredforaccurateadjustments,gearassembliesshall
be freefrom backlash.

3.11.4 Cleanin~ - The binocularsshallbe thoroughlycleanedof
loose,spattered,or excessweld material,metal chips,and otherforeignmaterial,
afterfinalassembly. Burrs and sharpedges,as wellas resinflashthatmay
crumble, shallbe removed.

14
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4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityforinspection- Unlessotherwisespecified
inthecontractor purchaseorder,thesupplierisresponsiblefortheperformance
ofallinspectionrequirementsas specifiedherein. Exceptas otherwisespecified,
thesuppliermay utilizehisown facilitiesor any commercial laboratoryacceptable
to theGovernment. The Government reserves the righttoperform any ofthe
inspectionssetforthinthespecificationwhere such inspectionsare deemed
necessarytoassurethatsuppliesand servicesconform toprescribedrequirements.

4.2 Classificationofinspection- Inspectionofthebinoculars
shallbe classifiedas follows:

(a)

0)

Preproduction inspection - Preproduction inspection

consists of examination and tests performed after
award of contract on sample binoculars to determine
that the binoculars meet the requirements of this
specification. The sample shall be representative
indesign,performance,and configurationofthe
binocularswhichwillbe producedon themanufacturer’s
productionline.

Qualityconformanceinspection- Qualityconformance
inspection consists of examination and tests performed
on the binoculars manufactured and submitted for
acceptance under contract.

4.3 Preproduction inspection - The preproduction inspection of

the binoculars shall consist of all of the examinations and tests of this specification
performed in the order specified under the paragraph headed Inspection methods
and unless otherwisespecified in the contract shail include the Sampling Phases.

4.3,1 Preproduction inspection sample - Preproduction inspection
samples shall consist of two binoculars manufactured in accordance with this

specification. The samples shall be forwarded, at the manufacturer’s expense
for ~remoduction inspection and shall have been previously subjected only to the
Indi~idual inspection.” The samples shall be forwarded to the laboratory designated

I

by the procuring activity.

I
4.3.1.1 Preproduction inspection sample identification - The pre-

production inspection samples shall be plainly identified by durable tags. securely
I

attached,and marked withthefollowinginformation:

15
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Sample for Preproduction Inspection
(Name of equipment)
Submitted by (Manuf acturer’s name, date) for

Preproduction Inspection in accordance with

Specification MIL-B- 8568 under contract

or order number.
Type number
Manufacturer’s Part Number

* 4.4. Quality conformance inspection - The Quality conformance

inspection shall consist of the Individual inspection, and the Sampling plans, of

this specification. The contractor shall furnish all samples and shall be responsible
for accomplishing all the inspections. Sampling plan B inspections shall be con-
ducted at a Government laboratory designated by the procuring activity. Quality
conformance inspection, except for Sampling plan B, shall be under the supervision
of the Government quality control representative. The contractor shalI furnish

test reports showing quantitative results for all tests required by this specification,
signed by an authorized representative of the contractor or laboratory as applicable,
Acceptance or approval of material during the course of manufacture shall in no
case be construed as a guarantee of the acceptance of the finished product.

* 4.4.1 Individual inspection - Each binocular submitted for

acceptance shall be subjected to the Individual inspection. This inspection shall
determine compliance with the requirements of material, workmanship, operational
adequacy, and reliability. As a minimum, each binocular accepted shall have passed

the following inspections:

Altitude

Low temperature
Humidity
High temperature
Vibration, Procedure V

* 4.4.2 Sampling plans - The Sampling plans shall consist of
Sampling plan A and Sampling plan B inspections. The inspection samples selected
for sampling tests shall first have passed the Individual inspections. The inspection
samples which have been subjected to Sampling plan A inspection shall not be delivered
on contract until they have been refurbished and resubmitted and passed all the
Individual inspections. Inspection samples which have been subjected to the
Sampling plan B inspection shall not be delivered on contract.

4.4.2.1 Lot - All binoculars of the same type presented at one
time shall be considered=ot for purposes of Acceptance tests.

4.4.2.2 The binocular case shall be inspected in accordance with
KK-B-650.

16’””
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4.4.3.3 Failureofany SamplingplanB binocularstoconform to an:~
testspecifiedforPlan B samples shallbe countedas a defect,and thebinoculars ●
shallbe rejected.

4.4.3.4 Ifthenumber ofnonconformingbinocularsinany sample
exceedstheacceptancenumber forthatsample, thelotrepresentedby thesample
shallbe rejected.

* 4.5 Inspectionconditions-

* 4.5.1 Standardconditions- Unlessotherwisespecified,all
inspectionrequiredby thisspecificationshallbe made under thefollowingconditions:

Temperature Room ambient25 f5° C.
Pressure Normal atmospheric(approximately

29.92 inchesHg).

* 4.6 Inspectionmethods -

4.6.1 Visualand dimensionalexamination- Each binocularshall
be carefullyexamined todetermineconformancewiththerequirementsofthis
specificationnotcoveredby tests.

4.6.2 Moving parts- Allmoving partsshallbe moved withintheir
operationallimits,They shalloperatefreelyandwithoutexcessivebacklash.

4.6.3 Definitiontest- The binocularsshallconform tothe
requirementsof3,4.4. The testobjectsshallbe as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

A round, brightly illuminated artificial star having

an angular diameter hot less than 10 nor more that
15 seconds of arc.

A test target having black characters on a white
background suitable for the detection of such defects
as spherical and chromatic aberrations, astigmatism,
curvature of field, and coma illuminated to a level of
at least 100 foot-candles.

Naturaltargets.

4.6.4 Collimation - The binoculars shall be tested with a standard
type collimator and shall conform to the requirements of 3.4.5,

18
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4.6.5 Hinge - At a temperature of 70 *50 F, hinges shall support

a torque force between 9 inch-pounds minimum and 15 inch-pounds maximum. The
tests shall be made by applying weights at an arc of 5-inch radius, the center of
which is the center of the binocular hinge. The weights applied to create the

specified torque shall consist of the unsupported side of the binocular PIUS the
additional weights as required acting on an arc of 5-inch radius.

4.6.6 Shock -

4.6.6.1 Binoculars shall be held with the eyepiece upward and dropped

a distance of 6 feet into fine white sand 6 inches deep, covered with a thin cloth.
No damage to the binocular shall result from this test.

4.6.6.2 A strong cord which tends to resist deformation, such as sash

cord, and of sufficient length, shall be tied around either the hinge pin or sleeve or
one of the hinge lugs, and the binoculars dropped from a height of 6 feet without
striking any object, in order that the fall will be arrested by the cord. No damage
to the binocular shalI result from this test.

4.6.7 Resolution - The test object for resolution shall be a white

chart ruled with black lines separated by white spaces the same width as lines.
It shall be illuminated to a level of at least 100 foot-candles. The test shall be made
with the aid of an auxiliary telescope of 6-power placed over the eyepiece and
centered on its axis. Resolution shall be in conformance with 3.4.8.7 and 3.4.9.7.

4.6.8 Curvature of field - The curvature of field shall conform
to3.4.8.6and 3.4.9.6.

4.6.9 Environmental tests - The following Environmental tests

shall be accomplished in accordance with the general requirements and indicated
procedures of MIL-E-5272.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

13ightemperature- Procedure1

Low temperature- ProcedureI

Humidity- Procedure II

Altitude- Procedure II

Saltspray

Vibration- Procedure V

Vibration- Procedure IV

19
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(h) Fungus resistance- l?rocedure I ●
(i) Rain- Procedure

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation and packaging - Preservation and packing

shall be Level A or C, as specified (see 6. 2).

5.1.1 LevelA - Unlessotherwisespecifiedinthecontractor
order, Binoculars,Prismatic,Hand-Held (ForAeronauticalUse) shallbe individually
wrapped withUU- P-553 Type II,preservedand packagedinaccordancewithMIL- P-116,
Method 1Cl. When a transparentpackage isspecifiedtheitem shallbe individually
wrapped in.MIL-F-22191Type IIIfilm. Each unitshallbe overboxedwitha
containerconformingto Type CF, ClassDomestic,VarietySW, Grade 125, PPP-BI-636.

5.1.2 LevelC - Binoculars,Prismatic,EIand-IIeld(ForAero-
nauticalUse) shallbe individuallypreservedand packagedina manner which will
affordadequateprotectionagainstcorrosion,deteriorationand physicaldamage
duringshipmentfrom supplysourcetothefirstreceivingactivity.This level
may conform tothesupplier’sstandardpracticeprovidedthelattermeets the
requirementsofthislevel.

Packing - Packing shall be Level A, B or C as specified

(see 6!2~.

5.2.1 Level A - Binoculars, Prismatic, Hand-Held (For Aero-

nautical Use) preserved and packaged as specified in 5. 1.1 shall be packed in
weather- resistant shipping containers conforming to PPP- B- 636. Shipments

that exceed the weight limitations of this specification shall be packed in overseas
type containers conforming to PPP-B-601. The gross weight of each container
shaII not exceed 200 pounds. Where practicable, exterior shipping containers
shall be of uniform shape, size and minimum cube and tare. Closure and
strapping shall be in accordance with appendix of PPP-B-636 or PPP-B-601,
as applicable. Waterproofing shall be in accordance with MIL-STD-1186.

5.2.2 Level B - Binoculars, Prismatic, Hand-Held (For Aero-
nautical Use) preserved and packaged as specified in 5. 1.1 shall be packed in
domestic shipping containers conforming to PPP- B-636. Where practicable,
exterior shipping containers shall be of uniform shape and size and of minimum
cube and tare. The gross weight of each shipping container shall not exceed
the weight limitations of the specification. Closure and strapping shall be in
accordance with the appendix of PPP- B-636.
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5.2.3 Level C- Packages that require overpacking for

acceptance by the carrier shall be placed in exterior type shipping containers
a manner that will insure safe transportation at lowest rate to the point of
delivery. Containers shall comply with Uniform Freight Classification Rules
or Regulations of other carriers as applicable to the mode of transportation.

in

5.3 Physical protection - Cushioning, blocking and bracing

shall be in accordance with MIL- STD- 1186, except that for domestic shipments,
waterproofing requirements for cushioning materials and containers shall be

waived. Drop tests of MIL-STD-1 186 shall be waived when preservation, packaging

and pa eking of the item is for immediate use or when drop testi of MIL-P-116
are applicable.

5.4 Marking - In addition to any special marking required
by the contract or order, interior packages and exterior shipping containers shall
be marked in accordance with MIL-STD-129.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use - The binoculars covered by this specification
are intended for use when the following qualities are required: Stereoscopic vision,
ability to distinguish objects under poor lighting conditions, high degree of magni-

fication, wide field for observation of large areas and smaIl objects therein, compact-
ness, and light weight.

6.2 Orderi n.g data - Procurement documents should specify
thefollowing:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
shallspecifytheapplicable
(seeSection5).

Title,number and dateofthisspecification.

Type of binocularrequired.

Contract or order number.

Invitation for bids, contracts, and purchase order%
levels of preservation, packaging and packing required

6.3 Preproductiontestprovisions- The manufactureof
binocularson contractshallnotcommence untilthesamples,submittedare pro-
nounced satisfactoryby theprocuringactivity.When a contractorisincontinuous
productionofthebinocularsfrom contracttocontract,thesubmissionoffurther
preproductionsamples on thesubsequentcontractsmay be waived atthe,dis-
cretionoftheprocuringactivity.Approvalofpreproductionsamples or the
waivingofpreproductiontestsdoesnotreducetherequirementsforacceptance
testing.
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6.3.1 It shallbe understoodthatthebinocularssuppliedunder
contractor order shallbe identicaltothecorrespendingpreproductionsample
indesign,construction,quality,material,workmanship, and method ofmanufacture.
Deviationfrom thestandardsofthepreproductionsample shallbe made onlyby the
procuringactivity.

6.4 The outsidemargins ofthisspecificationhave been marked
“*” toindicatewhere changes(deletions,additions,etc.)from thepreviousissue
have been made. Thishas been done as a convenienceonlyand theGovernment
assumes no liabilitywhatsoeverforany inaccuraciesinthesenotations.Bidders
and contractorsare cautionedtoevaluatetherequirementsofthisdocumentbased
on theentirecontentas writtenirrespectiveofthemarginalnotationsand relation-
shiptothelastpreviousissue.

6.5 Precedence ofdocuments - When therequirementsofthe
contract,thisspecification,or applicablesubsidiaryspecificationare inconflict$
thefollowingprecedenceshallapply:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Custodians:
Army - None
Air Force - 82
Navy - AS

Review activities:

ArmY - None
Air Force - 82
Navy - AS

User activities:
ArniY- None
Air Force -
Navy - CG

22

Contract - The contract shall have precedence over

any specification.

This specification- This specificationshallhave
precedenceover allapplicablesubsidiaryspecifi-
cations. Any deviation from this specific ation, or
from subsidiary specifications where applicable,

shall be specifically approved in writing by the
procuring activity.

Referenced specifications - Any referenced specifi-
cation shall have precedence over all applicable

subsidiary specifications referenced therein. All
referenced specifications shzdl apply to the extent
specified.

Preparingactivity:
Navy - AS

Project No. 6650-0171 .
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) SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 119-RO04

INSTRUCTIONS
This sheet is to be filled out by personnel either Government or contractor, invoIved in the use of the specification in pro-

curement of products for ultimate use by the Department of De fense. This sheet is prnvided for obtaining information on the use of this
Pacification which will insure that suitabIe roducts can be procured wirh a minimum amount of delay and at the least cnst. Comments
nd the return of rhis form will be appreciate 8. Fold cm Ii”es orI reverse side, staple in corner, and send to preparing activity (as in-
Icatedon reverse hereof).
‘EDIFICATION

vIIL-B-8568B
BINOCULARS, PRISMDAETI&LEND- HELD (FOR AERONAUTICAL USE)
{7x50 and6x42(Wl

?GAN IZA T 10N (of submitter) CITY AND STATE

>NTRACT NO. QUANTITY OF ITEMS PROCURED OOLLAR AMOUNT

iTERIAL PROCURED UNOER A

= DIRECT GovERmENT cJoNTRAcT m SUBCONTRACT

HAS ANY PART OF THE SPECIFICATION CREATEO PROBLEMS OR REQUIREO INTERPRETATION IN PROCUREMENT USE?
A. GIVE PARAGRAPH NUMBER AND WORDING.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTINGTHE DEFICIENCIES.

COMMENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT CONSIDERED TOO RIGIO

IS THE SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

n YES U NO IF “YES”, IN WHAT WAY?

REMARKS (Attach any pertinent &ZtU which nUZy be of use in improving this specification. If there we additwnnl papers,attach to
form and place both in an envelopeaddressed to preparing activity)

BMITTED (Printed or typed nome and activity) OATE

-- FrrPu . .. .
uul”{& ’641426 REPLACES NAVSHIPS FORM 4863, WHICH IS OBSOLETE C-8279
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